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Dear Senior Parents:

As we draw near to the end of the school year, I want to share our plans for the 2018 graduation ceremony. As parents, you are probably experiencing mixed feelings about this transition from high school to the next stage in life. We have the same mixed emotions. On the one hand, it is a time to celebrate the completion of a demanding schedule of courses and activities; on the other hand, it is time to say good-bye to a group of students who have made all of our lives richer and more meaningful.

The high school graduation ceremony represents an important turning point in a young person’s life. It is a time of great joy, and, like other important ceremonies in one’s life, there is a formal portion followed by a celebratory party or reception. The formal portion of graduation is obviously the commencement ceremony, and it is our expectation that all of our students will respect and honor our plans to keep it formal. I want the seniors to remember that even well-intentioned interruptions of the graduation ceremony will ultimately send a message of disrespect. Interruptions distract students, parents and families from the ceremony itself.

Our plans for graduation include caps and gowns, appropriate clothing underneath, appropriate shoes/footwear and appropriate behavior. It is not mandatory for students to participate in this formal ceremony, and students may choose to opt out. If your student does choose to participate, we hope that you will help encourage proper behavior and appropriate attire. Please take the time to talk with your student about the power of formal ceremonies and remind your student that this will be a much more meaningful experience if we *all* plan to save the fun and games for the celebration that follows the formal ceremony.

We thank you for your support during the past four years and for all of the times that you have helped make Lakeridge such a great place for our students and staff. You have done an outstanding job raising wonderful kids, and we feel extremely fortunate that the seniors of Lakeridge have given us so many opportunities to share time with them.

Sincerely,
WEEK 2 Student AP Exam Instructions

We have successfully completed week one of AP exams at Lakeridge! Thank you for sending your students on time and well prepared. Next week we have even more students taking AP exams.

Please review the updated Student “Day-Of” AP Exam Instructions - Week 2 document. It includes check-in times and locations, what to bring and details specific to each exam; important information and instructions that your student needs for a successful AP exam experience. You may also access this document on the LHS AP Exam webpage.

Students need to arrive promptly and bring Photo ID to check-in. Remember the check-in time for the morning exams is at 7:30 A.M., therefore students will need transportation to school. If a student arrives late, they will have to take the exam during the alternate week and will be required to pay the Alternate Exam fee of $45.

The AP Coordinator will submit a list to Attendance each morning and each afternoon of students excused that day for testing. Parents do not excuse their students. The AP Coordinator will do this after students are “sitting” their exam.

If you must reschedule your exam to the Alternate Week of testing or need to cancel your exam, contact your AP Coordinator as soon as possible. LHS AP Coordinator: Lisa Oliva - olival@loswego.k12.or.us.

Library CLOSED During AP Testing

Please be aware that the library will be closed May 7th through 18th and computers will not be available before school for students to print their homework assignments. There may be times that the library will be available.
There will be a sign at the base of the stairs that will indicate, “Library OPEN” or “Library Closed”.

All after-school testing, detention, Peer Tutoring, and study tables will be held in the Rotunda starting at 3:15.

SECOND SEMESTER FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

JUNE 8th (Friday) – Exam Day #1
Breakfast Available 8:15 to 8:50
Period 1 - 9:00 to 10:45
Break 10:45 to 11:00
Period 2 - 11:05 to 12:50
Lunch 12:50 to 1:25
Period 4 - 1:30 to 3:15

JUNE 11th (Monday) – Exam Day #2
Breakfast Available 8:15 to 8:50
Period 5 - 9:00 to 10:45
Break 10:45 to 11:00
Period 6 - 11:05 to 12:50
Lunch 12:50 to 1:25
Period 8 - 1:30 to 3:15

JUNE 12th (Tuesday) – Exam Day #3
Breakfast Available 8:15 to 8:50
Period 3 - 9:00 to 10:45
Break 10:45 to 11:00
Period 7 - 11:05 to 12:50
No lunch service in the cafeteria

Buses arrive at 12:55

Prearranged/makeup exam 1:20 to 3:05
***Please arrange for transportation if you have a makeup exam***

Message from Pacer Parent Club

Good Morning, Pacer Parents!
The Spring Pacer Club meeting will be Tuesday, May 15 at 9am in the LHS cafeteria. We will be discussing goals for next year, volunteer positions available, and present our ‘What to expect when you are expecting a Sophomore, Junior, or Senior,’ which is full of tips and insight to your kiddo’s next school year.

We hope you will join us!

Your Pacer Club Exec. Board
LHS 2nd stage presents

ARSENIC  
AND
Old Lace

a play by
Joseph Kesselring

May 17, 18, 19 @ 7pm
May 19 @ 2pm

all tickets $5
pacer-drama.org
2018 Lakeridge yearbook distribution is just around the corner! The yearbook students have been hard at work all year, hoping that this is truly one to remember.

Senior yearbook distribution will happen June 1 after graduation practice. Students will be able to pick their book up after graduation practice as they leave the busses. Seniors who miss picking up their book on that date can stop by the Lakeridge office the following week.

Non-senior distribution will be during both lunches on June 4. Students who miss that date can pick their books up from F8 from 3:15-3:30 June 5-8. Extra books will be on sale with Karon Beers, the school bookkeeper, starting June 5. The cost is $55.

Supplements, which include spring activities, will be mailed home to graduates over the summer. Non-graduates will get their supplements when we return to school in the fall.

**LINK CREW 2018-2019!**

Is your child interested in being a Link Leader? Wondering what it’s all about? Read on! Link Crew Leaders work with the freshman class to acclimate them to Lakeridge and to guide them through their first year of high school.

The following lists the duties of a Link Crew Leader:

- Maintain a positive attitude and be a role model on and off campus
- Attend all training days and master small group activities
- Facilitate small group activities on orientation day
- Reach out to struggling freshmen throughout the year
- Stay connected to your group throughout the year
- Attend meetings throughout the year
- Maintain communication with Link Crew adviser (respond to emails, remind.com, etc.)
- Stay engaged in the program throughout the year
- Attend Link Crew Leader activities throughout the year
All training and orientation dates are required for you to attend. The training dates will occur sometime during the week of August 20-24th. Dates will be announced after they are determined.
Orientation will be on Monday, August 27th from 7:30am-4pm.

There will be NO athletic practices or rehearsals during these training times. You will not be asked to choose between attending the training and attending practice.
If this all sounds good to you and if you are interested in applying to be a Link Crew Leader, please complete the application via Google forms BEFORE Friday, May 11th at 3:30 pm. After this date, we will no longer be accepting applications.

You can find the Google Form application at:
https://tinyurl.com/kmy42b3

Congratulations National Spanish Exam Winners

**Spanish 3:**
Stefanie Marlow: Bronze medal
Amy Frinell, Andy James, Anna Seely and Tyler Williams: Honorable Mention

**Spanish 4:**
Deepak Kaushal and Evan Melendez: Silver medal
Mitchell Parker, Natalie Peterman and Kalista Marandas: Bronze medal
Nicole Konicke, Nicole Rogers and Aidan Strealy: Honorable Mention

**AP Spanish:**
Isabella Melendez: Bronze medal

Congratulations to OSAA State Speech and Debate Team

**Debate Events**
Ella Feather/ Alex Platt- Parliamentary Debate
Nina Seidel/ Peyton Holstein- Public Forum Debate
Mock Job Interviews

The Advanced Communication Skills classes are preparing for Mock Job Interviews during the which runs Tuesday, May 22 through Friday, May 25. We would love (and need) to get parent volunteers to come for a period to help coach and interview students. Here is a link to information about the program and a sign-up page:

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4ea8ab2aa2ff2-lakeridge3

Human Anatomy and Physiology Course News

32 of Mr. Oakes’ Anatomy and Physiology students attended “Heart Watch” on May 9th. Students had the unique learning experience of viewing a live open heart surgery. Providence Health & Services offers this program for high school juniors and seniors as part of their school outreach program. Students watched cardiovascular surgeon Dr. Erik Kirker(M.D.) perform an aortic valve replacement surgery on a 64 year old female. In addition to learning about cardiovascular surgery, students were exposed to a wide variety of medical careers such as Physician’s assistant, operating room nursing, anesthesiology and other careers that support patient care. Most importantly, students were able to apply classroom learning to a real world application. At the end of the program the presenters quizzed the students with some challenging questions and offered 5 Starbucks gift cards for correct answers. There were over 180 students attending and Lakeridge students walked away with 3 of the 5 gift cards!
Information from ASB

Hey Pacer parents, it's that time of year again, it's spring cleaning time! Make sure to keep all the items you intend to clear out and donate them May 14-18th from 3:30-5:30 near front door for the Lakeridge Garage sale. And be sure to stop by May 19th for the actual sale!

Save the Date! Saturday, May 12th from 9:30am-12:00pm the class of 2021 will hold a "Pancakes and Pacers" fundraiser to raise money towards their graduation along with their class philanthropy, Doernbecher's Children's Hospital. It will be in the cafeteria at Lakeridge. Cost is $7 per person.
Choir News
Come join the Lakeridge choirs for their final concert of the year on Tuesday, May 22! Company, A Cappella, Chamber, Concert, and the Pacer and Treble choirs will sing us into Summer with several great selections, including a special performance by the graduating seniors. Doors open at 7, concert starts at 7:30 p.m. This concert is FREE, but don't forget to bring cash or your checkbook to purchase the ever-popular Kaady Car Wash cards. (Mobile pay options also available should you forget!) Washes will be sold in the lobby before the concert in bundles until they're gone. See you there!!

Want More Information On Vaping from GMA?

Senior Information
Important Dates:
May 23rd, Wednesday - Senior Clearance Forms passed out/clearance begins
May 29th, (Tuesday) and May 30th (Wednesday) - Senior Finals
May 31st, Thursday - Merit Awards
June 1st, Friday - Senior Breakfast, Rehearsal and Graduation

GRAD NIGHT
PRIZE DONATIONS - we need Senior Class parents to help make this party even better by donating a prize - gift cards for Target or Apple Store are appreciated. THANK YOU to those parents who have already signed up, we really appreciate it. Deliver prizes to Sonya Seyle. Check out our sign-up genius here:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4ea8ab2da0fe3-grad

Buy your Grad Night tickets now - $85.00 at the bookkeeper or online asap.
Make sure to submit your student registration form too! You can find it on our Pacer Parent club page here: https://www.losdschools.org/Page/4825
Bus sign-ups are back on May 23rd - sign up to ride with your pals.
CHAPERONES - Junior Parents, come spend Grad Night with us, next year it will be your turn to stay home, sign up here:

https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/20f0e44a8a72da3fd0-grad

Questions? sonyaseyle@live.com, ccst@mac.com

Library News

SENIORS – Please read carefully. Only 3 weeks until “Senior Clearance” begins, please return ALL books NOW that you are no longer using. Hang onto the books you will need for finals. If you find a LOST book and return it NOW you will not have to pay the fine. You will not be able to pay for any lost books until 3pm Tuesday, May 29th, so begin your search. We cannot clear you until all books are returned and all fines are paid. Please be aware you will not receive your Graduation Tickets until you “Clear” with the library, counseling and the bookkeeper.

Speak to the Librarian (after school in the Rotunda during AP testing) now regarding any questions on fines or lost books. gustint@loswego.k12.or.us